are you
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ONE IN A
#ONEINAMILLION
THEN FLICK THROUGH OUR FUNDRAISING GUIDE AND
FIND EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO GET STARTED.
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Have you
got What
it takes?

We see superheroes every day at
The Donna Louise – from our super-brave
children to our cool teens, our Wonder
Woman mums, and our dads as protective as
Batman. Every day they show us a strength we
didn’t think possible. But every superhero
needs a sidekick – and your business could be
it.
The Donna Louise is laughter and best
friends, it’s light in the darkest hour, it’s real
understanding - it’s so much more than you think.
Whatever our children, young adults or families need,
The Donna Louise is there. Wherever, whenever, always.
Whatever you chose to do, one thing is for sure – you’ll be
making a difference.
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Property specialist
SDL Group has rounded
off a spectacular
year of fundraising,
donating a total of

While others relaxed during the
warmer months, participants from
the Chilwell based business took part
in activities ranging from the gruelling
challenge of climbing Mount
Snowdon, to throwing pies at their
s.
bosses – all in the name of raising fund

£13,034.75

Rob Clifford, a Director at SDL Group said: “We’re
thrilled to have generated over £13,000 for our
chosen charity in 2017. It’s important to us, as a
business, to use our resources in ways that beneﬁt
those less fortunate than ourselves.

Throughout it all we’ve been overwhelmed by the positive attitude of our staff
who participated in any way they could, from bake sales to fancy dress days,
there was something for everyone.

“

“

in 2017

So many were also willing to face their fears by participating in
adrenaline-fuelled activities such as skydiving and launching themselves across
one of the fastest zip wires in the world.
Rob continued: “Organising this charity initiative has been great fun for our team. As well
as bringing colleagues closer together, we couldn’t be prouder of the ﬁnal amount raised
for such a deserving charity. After such a great result, we’re sure to plan more fundraising
efforts like this in the future.” SDL have now decided to step it up massively in 2018 and
have pledged to raise £150,000 for The Donna Louise.
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MEet
Georgia
Georgia was one of the ﬁrst children to come to The
Donna Louise when we opened in 2003. She was just
3 years old at the time, and, 14 years later, Georgia
has continued to defy doctors’ expectations and still
enjoys coming to the hospice.
Georgia has Lennox-Gasteau syndrome which is the
most extreme and dangerous form of epilepsy; there
is no treatment for it and no reliable way of
controlling the frequent, severe ﬁts that she
experiences daily. She has difﬁculty breathing and a
severe curvature of the spine puts pressure on her
lungs, meaning that she needs a ventilator to help
her breath whilst asleep.
Georgia faces so many challenges, and life for her
parents is chaotic and exhausting.
Mum Tracey explains, “Each night I can be up at least
15 times to see to Georgia. Her ventilator has an
alarm which goes off when the seal is not positioned
correctly and sometimes I’ve just got back into bed
and it goes off again; I can literally be up every 5
minutes. The broken sleep is so tiring but I function
on auto-pilot, you just have to keep going”

IT’S WONDE
RFUL TO KNO
W THAT
THE DONNA
LOUISE WILL
BE
THERE FOR T
HE NEXT CH
APTER
OF HER LIFE
.
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Georgia comes to The Donna
Louise for respite stays which
gives her mum, Tracey, and dad, Paul,
valuable time at home to get an
uninterrupted night’s sleep in their own bed “For us it helps to have a good night’s sleep, to
recharge the batteries knowing that Georgia is in a
really safe, happy place.” Tracey will come to visit
Georgia during the day as she misses her. During this
time, they can just relax together knowing that the care
team are there to support them both.
Coming to the hospice makes a big difference to Georgia too!
Tracey says that it makes them happy to know that she is having
fun and getting the best care from all the staff - “It’s like she is on a
sleepover with her friends, there are so many activities that she can
take part in. She really loves the music sessions where she can move
chimes with her feet - it makes me so emotional to see her enjoying
making music. Georgia spends time in the Jacuzzi with the
Physiotherapist, and just hangs out with her friends doing girlie things
like having her nails and hair done.”

Tracey is thrilled that Georgia will be able to
keep coming to the place she loves after she
turns 19…
WWW.THEDONNALOUISE.ORG
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We’re passionate about building business partnerships that are
energetic, fun, engaging and responsive to the needs of your
business. Each of our partnerships is unique and we want to explore
the different ways we can work together to ﬁnd a partnership that
works for you.
By joining our League of Heroes, you and your business will play a part in making a difference to
some amazing kids, teens and young adults. We promise you, this will be your most exciting
superhero mission yet!

After all, heroes are just ordinary people doing extraordinary things!
Anna is 7 years old and has been coming to The Donna
Louise for 3 years after having a kidney transplant at
Birmingham Children’s Hospital. Her family were
introduced to
The Donna Louise when Anna started Pertitoneal
Dialysis at home and the care team supported them
by spending time with Anna days after her
transplant.
She comes for respite and day care and accesses
counselling and art therapy and one of her favourite
things to do is play music - she has found a love of
the drums and even has a set at her Gran’s
house now!
Anna has Juvenile Nephritis, hypermobility
and Scoliosis; life is full of doctors’
appointments and medicine, coming to
the hospice gives Anna a chance to get
some peace and quiet; she likes to come
alone and spend time doing
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MEet
Anna

hero

Partner
You’ve taken the ﬁrst step and become a
Donna Louise business partner. You’ve boldly
decided to make life better for children, young
people and their families – thank you!

Wow - you’ve become a Donna Louise Hero!
You’ve taken up the challenge, done some
extraordinary fundraising and raised an
amazing £10,000!

Legend

superhero
You’ve reached Superhero status! You’ve been
hard at work doing good for The Donna Louise.
You’ve gathered your troops, they’ve joined in
the fundraising and you’ve reached the dizzy
heights of £20,000!

You are the ultimate business partner and have
entered The Donna Louise League of Heroes as
a Legend! Your support for our families has
reached epic proportions and everyone wants
to be like you. Your fundraising is legendary,
and you’ve reached £50,000!

hall of fame
You’ve been inducted into The Donna Louise Hall of Fame. Your support and fundraising has made
you famous and yours is the name on everyone’s lips. Others look up to you and want to be you. The
story of your super-powers will be passed from generation to generation. You’ve raised more than
£100,000 for The Donna Louise, earning you a permanent place hanging proudly in our League of
Heroes Hall of Fame!

WWW.THEDONNALOUISE.ORG
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PULL OFF YOUR DISGUISE AND

This guide is jam-packed with ideas and inspiration to set
you off on your mission. So, pull off your disguise,
don your cape and boldly go where nobody else dares!
Whatever your superpower, be it baking up a storm, running
faster than a speeding bullet, staying super-silent or ﬂying like
Iron Man, anyone can be a hero. Whatever you chose to do, one
thing is for sure – you’ll be making a difference.

It’s time to step up, get out
of your comfort zone and

Be Whacky

do something whacky.

Dress as a super hero for the day

Wear your pyjamas to work

Chris
t
Jump mas
er Da
y
7 Dec
embe
r
2018

Do your bit in a Christmas knit on Christmas Jumper Day

Wear a crazy hat, loud tie or odd socks for the day

Donate your old clothes and unwanted gifts to one of our shops

Bake up a storm with a bake sale

Change it up a bit and challenge your teams to a bake off
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Be Bold

It’s time to be brave, push yourself and boldly go
where you’ve never been before.

Can you go 100 days without chocolate, alcohol, cigarettes or social media?

Are you the ofﬁce chatterbox? Why not take on a sponsored silence?

Boldly go where others dare not - Do a sponsored leg/chest wax

Take the plunge and shave your head or dye your hair bright pink

Be epic and take on a trek, climb a mountain or run a marathon

Fly like Superman and join us for our Superhero Skydive

Put on a Dragon Boat Race or Whacky Races

Snowdon
at Night
7 July 2018

Superhero
Skydive
May 2019

5k & 10K
Family Fun Run
May 2019

WWW.THEDONNALOUISE.ORG
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It’s time to use your extraordinary powers

Be Awesome

of persuasion and get everyone at work
involved.

Organise a footy or netball tournament

Put on a Quiz night or join The Donna Louise for ours

Hold a rafﬂe or ofﬁce sweepstake

?

Throw a party or a glamourous charity Ball

Small change makes a difference, so grab one of
our boxes and ﬁll it with your loose change

Golf
Day

7th S
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r
2
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CONTACT NICKY ON
NICKY.BIRKS@THEDONNALOUISE.ORG
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Cause Related Marketing (CRM) is a fantastic
way to promote your brand and raise money
and awareness. Donating a percentage of sales from
you product to charity has proven to increase sales,
encourage positive brand awareness, maintain customer
loyalty and gain new consumer interest.
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A true win-win… Sponsoring one of our events
gives your business great brand exposure,
positive PR, and means all the money raised
from the event goes straight to caring for our
children, young people and their families.

28th M
arch
2019

O

Take part in our Step Up challenge –
walk a million steps in 100 days

Big Qu
iz
Night

EP
LIO
N ST

Millionaire
Makers
September November 2018

You can make a difference
You’re working hard, having fun and raising lots of much-needed cash,
and this is how we’re putting it to good use…

=£300
ld a rafﬂe
in Uttoxeter he
ilding Society
mer hamper
m
Su
r
Leek United Bu
pe
s with a bum
er
om
st
cu
r
fo
in-branch
as ﬁrst prize.

£300 could provide 10 art therapy sessions, giving
children and young people the chance to express their
feelings
through painting.

=£500
£500 could help us to fund a varie
ty of
play activities for a whole week,
including
games, crafts and much more!

Staff from bet365 took competi
tiveness to the max, taking
part in paintballing and laser com
bat events.

=£3,000
Our daredevil friends at DPC Accountants took a
leap of faith by taking part in our Superhero Skydive.

£3,000 helps us fund the vital one-to-one care provided by
our nurses for a whole month, allowing parents to have a
break, relax and re-fuel.

=£10,000
Training Bytesize and Dorfold Hall held a fun-ﬁlled Superhero
Family Picnic, complete with costumes, games, giggles and more.

£10,000 could give 7 families an overnight respite
stay where they can relax, recharge their batteries
and enjoying spending time together as a family.

WWW.THEDONNALOUISE.ORG
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WARNING!
KEEP IT SAFE AND LEGAL

Set up an online fundraising page
Visit www.uk.virginmoneygiving.com/giving
You can personalise your page, add pictures and videos and tell
everyone about what you are doing to raise cash. It’s simple and
safe, and the money comes straight to the charity. Remember to
email everyone you know with a link to your fundraising page.

how their money makes
a difference

Get social networking
Shout about your fundraising by linking
your donation page to Facebook, Twitter and
LinkedIn. Make sure you give a big shout out
to anyone who sponsors you.

For guidance on safe and legal
fundraising and event practices,
go to our website
www.thedonnalouise.org/
fundraising-dos-donts

Tell everyone why you’re raising cash by letting everyone
know what we do and how their money helps. You can
ﬁnd this information on our website
www.thedonnalouise.org

“Like” The Donna Louise Facebook page and
follow us on Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn.
Make sure to mention us @DonnaLouiseUK and
#oneinamillion
Add your donation page link in your email
signature - you never know who’ll see it!

Shout about it
We’d love to know about what you’re doing to be
amazing so we can shout about it too. Why not share
the stories of your fundraising in your staff newsletter,
your website and to your customers and clients?

take it to the max
Did you know? People who set a fundraising target raise 20%
more than those that don’t! So set a target and smash it!

set up or join a team
Everyone loves a bit of healthy competition! See
which member of your team can smash their
target ﬁrst or get teams to go head-to-head.

GIFT AID IT
Make sure you ask everyone that qualiﬁes to
tick the “Gift Aid” box!

WWW.THEDONNALOUISE.ORG
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IS MAKING MONEY GROW ON TREES

Millionaire Makers is your chance to put your entrepreneurial skills to
the test. This apprentice-type challenge provides the ideal platform to
showcase your business acumen whilst raising money.
The premise is simple – we’ll give you £50, and your mission is to turn
it into as much money as you can to support the families at
The Donna Louise.
Millionaire Makers is the perfect way to get people
working together as a team, to foster and develop
creativity and entrepreneurial skills, and to have a LOT of
fun while supporting a fantastic local cause.
It’s perfect for businesses, offering you an opportunity
to engage, inspire and motivate staff. It’s also team
building and conﬁdence building at its ﬁnest, and a
great opportunity for companies to raise the proﬁle of
their business.
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Millionaire Makers
takes place from
September - November 2018
To sign up your team and to
ﬁnd out more, email
Nicky.Birks@thedonnalouise.org
or call 01782 654444

MEet
AINé
Eight-year-old Ainé is
bright, bubbly and full of
life, a really sociable and
happy little girl. But her
ability to enjoy life is
severely impacted by
drug-resistant epilepsy.
Rarely a day goes by when
Ainé doesn’t experience
some type of seizure
activity. Even when she’s
not having an epileptic
episode, she is anxious and
frightened about having a
seizure and being alone.
This anxiety means she is
constantly seeking
reassurance that she's not
going to be on her own.
Ainé loves coming to The Donna Louise
where she gets to leave her worries behind thanks to one-on-one care
that leaves her feeling like a princess. Ainé loves all the staff but especially Phil, our
resident music man, and our huge swing is her very favourite place to be.
While Ainé is being treated like royalty during an overnight stay at The Donna Louise,
mum, Kate, and Dad, Mark, get the rare luxury of spending some time alone together
as a couple. On these precious nights together, Mark and Kate like nothing more than
a quiet night in, with a take-away and a bottle of wine, safe in the knowledge that Ainé
is receiving fantastic round-the-clock care, in her happy place.
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CONTACT US
General enquiries about the Hospice
and the care we provide:

01782 654440

P
GROU

Like us, follow us and visit us
for our latest news and events:
THE DONNA LOUISE
@DONNALOUISEUK
WWW.THEDONNALOUISE.ORG

Fundraising enquiries and support:

01782 654444

the
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